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ABSTRACT
Introduction. Modification of traditional materials based on mineral binders with fine-dispersed and nano-additives is an essential 
way to create new functional construction materials with a set of unique characteristics. However, the main difficulty in this process 
is the method of introducing a finely dispersed component into the cement matrix and the uniformity of its distribution. The ho-
mogeneous distribution of the additive particles in the cement composite improves the physical and mechanical characteristics, 
intensifies the hydration of cement clinker minerals, and is leading to a more durable and dense cement stone structure. The main 
methods of introducing additives into the cement composition include joint grinding, dry mixing and the introduction of a stabilized 
suspension of the additive instead of mixing water. Thus, the purpose of this research is to compare the options for the introduction 
of additives based on the TiO2–Bi2O3 oxide system, which can provide the cement composite with improved physical, mechanical 
and structural characteristics and the ability to resist mold fouling. The object of this research is the cement compositions modified 
with an additive based on the TiO2–Bi2O3 system. Materials and methods. The studies were carried out to establish the optimal 
method of introducing a fine-dispersed additive based on the TiO2–Bi2O3 system. At the first stage, the phase and granulometric 
composition of the additive was studied, then the additive was introduced into the cement composition in four different ways. The 
cement stone samples were obtained by dry mixing of the components then mixed with water, by mixing cement powder with water 
suspension of the additive after ultrasound processing, by mixing a dry mixture of cement and an additive with water-plasticizer 
solution, and cement powder mixed with water-polymer suspension of the additive after ultrasound processing. After that, the 
strength characteristics, porosity and ability of the samples to resist fungi fouling were investigated. Results. As a result of the study, 
the authors concluded that the highest physical and mechanical characteristics of cement stone can be provided by introducing 
an additive in the form of a stabilized water-polymer suspension. This method contributes to the formation of a more durable and 
dense structure of cement stone, with an increase in strength of 31; 38 and 44.8% at first day age, 28; 30 and 32% at third day age 
and 2.4; 9.0 and 14% at 28 days age relative to the control sample containing cement, water and plasticizer. It was found that the 
highest strength results were shown by a sample containing a stabilized suspension of an additive with a concentration of 50 g/l. 
The study of the cement stone porosity showed its decrease by 13% at first day age in relation to the control sample with a plasticizer, 
and by 10% after 28 days of hardening. It was also shown that samples modified with 50 g/l (1.7 wt.%) of the additive demonstrate 
resistance to bio-fouling. Conclusion. As a result of the research, the authors concluded that the optimal way to introduce a finely 
dispersed additive based on the TiO2–Bi2O3 system is to mix cement powder with a stabilized water-polymer suspension of the 
additive, resulting in a more durable and dense structure of cement stone, especially at an early stage of hydration, which can also 
resist fungi bio-fouling. Thus, the authors came to the conclusion that the cement compositions obtained by this method can be 
applied as repair compounds and tile grout in damp shaded rooms with favorable conditions for fungi colonization.

KEYWORDS: fine additive, TiO2–Bi2O3 system, ultrasonic processing, suspension, dry mixing, plasticizer, strength, fungi fouling 
resistance.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Currently the construction material industry has 
reached a new level, offering new materials with 

a set of unique characteristics that significantly exceed 
the properties of conventional building materials. New 
solutions in the field of science make it possible to create 
sustainable, environmentally friendly innovative «smart» 
materials with self-healing and self-cleaning proper-
ties with maximum physical and mechanical properties 
[1–4]. A crucial role in the creation of such materials 
is assigned to modification. This can involve changing 
the surface characteristics achieved through various pro-
cessing methods, influencing the internal morphology of 
the material by adding fine particles and nanoobjects, or 
forming new composite systems that advantageously 
combine different features of the components to create a 
highly functional material. Concrete and cement-based 
materials continue to play a leading role both in terms of 
production and application and by introducing modifying 
additives into the cement composite innovative materials 
of a new generation can be created. A large number of 
scientific papers in Russia and abroad have been devoted 
to the search, synthesis, and research of methods for the 
introduction of fine additives of organic and inorganic 
origin into cement. The effect of ground granulated blast 
furnace slags [5, 6], fly ash [7, 8], microsilica [9–11], 
metakaolin [12, 13] as active mineral additives for ce-
ment systems allowing to control the hydration  process 
of clinker mineral to obtain a denser and more durable 
cement stone structure has been studied. The influence of 
carbon-based nanostructured objects [14, 15], nano- and 
fine particles of iron, titanium, zinc and aluminum oxides 
synthesized via sol-gel technology, improving the charac-
teristics of the material [16–18], has been studied. Fine 
additives are present in the composition of cement com-
posites in quantities not exceeding 1–10% on average, 
while the method of introducing the additive significant-
ly affects the final properties of the material. The most 
common options include the method of joint grinding of 
the additive with cement clinker minerals, dry mixing of 
the additive with mineral binder powder, and obtaining 
a stable suspension of additive particles that can be used 
instead of mixing water. Stabilization of suspensions can 
be achieved by adding chemicals – organic stabilizers. 
They have the ability to adsorb on the surface of the ad-
ditive particles, forming strong thick gel-like films that 

prevent particles from sticking together and settling, and 
allow them to remain suspended throughout the disper-
sion medium. In addition to chemical stabilization, sus-
pensions are often subjected to ultrasonication. This type 
of mechanical treatment involves additional crushing 
and grinding of the additive particles as well as intensi-
fies the adsorption process of stabilizer molecules on the 
active centers on the additive particles. Both chemi-
cal and mechanical treatment result in a more uniform 
distribution of the particles within the suspension and fi-
nally within the cement stone structure. However, such 
method could undoubtedly be considered more difficult 
and energy-consuming compared, for example, to sim-
ple dry mixing of the components, which is an easier, 
faster, and cheaper option. But this method has its draw-
backs, as it is much more difficult to provide uniform dis-
tribution of the additive particles throughout the volume 
of cement powder, and as a result, within the structure of 
the cement stone. The article [20] discusses various op-
tions for introducing perlite into cement systems. The re-
sults of this work demonstrate that the maximum increase 
in strength of samples occurs precisely when the cement is 
mixed with a stabilized suspension of the additive. How-
ever, both methods have their right to exist depending on 
the purpose and application of the final building mate-
rial and the type of the additive. 

Therefore, the aim of this research was to consider 
options for introducing a finely dispersed bismuth titanate 
additive into a cement composition, and an analysis of 
the the obtained data.

2. MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

To obtain cement stone samples, cement CEM 0 LLC 
“Holsim (Rus) Building Materials” was used in this work, 
its chemical and mineralogical composition is shown in 
Tables 1 and 2, an additive based on the TiO2–Bi2O3 
system synthesized via solid-state technology, polycar-

Table 1
Chemical composition of clinker LLC “Holsim (Rus) Building Materials”

Components Mass loss after 
calcination, % CaO SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MgO SO3 R2O

Clinker 1.12 63.89 20.63 5.62 5.15 3.68 0.59 1.36

Table 2
Mineralogical composition of clinker LLC “Holsim (Rus) 
Building Materials”

Mineral content, %

C3S C2S C3A C4AF

63.0 11.0 6.00 15.00
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boxylate plasticizer Melflux 5581F (BASF, Germany) 
(hereinafter referred to Sp), and ultrasonic equipment 
UZDN-1 (44 kHz). The characteristics of the plasticizer 
are presented in Table 3.

The additive was synthesized via solid-state reaction 
from the corresponding oxides Bi2O3 and TiO2 both ana-
lytical grade according to the following reaction:

2Bi2O3+3TiO2 → Bi4Ti3O12. (1)

The amounts of substances calculated according to the 
equation (1) were weighed on analytical scales, ground in 
an agate mortar with isopropyl alcohol to improve homog-
enization, pressed into pellets d = 1.0 cm (Fig. 1a) and an-

nealed step by step in a muffle furnace in the temperature 
range 650–800оC, the total annealing time was 15 hours.

The phase composition of the bismuth titanate ad-
ditive was studied using X–ray diffraction (XRD) phase 
analysis, which was carried out using an X-ray diffractom-
eter D8 ADVANCE (Bruker AXS, Germany) CuKa ra-
diation (graphite monochromator), λCuKa = 1.54056 Е. 
an X-ray diffraction pattern of the obtained additive after 
the final annealing stage is shown in Fig. 1b, which allows 
us to conclude that the predominant phase is bismuth 
titanate of the composition Bi4Ti3O12 with presence of 
small quantities of unidentified phases.

The granulometric composition of the additive was 
studied using the Analysette 22 NanoTec device (Fritsch, 

Fig. 1. a) additive pressed into pellets b) XRD pattern of the additive

Table 3
Characteristics of the Melflux 5581F plasticizer

Technical data Requirement
Appearance Homogeneous light yellow powder 
Drying loss, % ≤ 2,0
Bulk density, kg/m3 300–550
pH-value, 20%-solution 6,5–8,5
Dosage, wt. % to the mineral 
binder mass 0,03–0,5

Properties

– an increase in the fluidity of concrete and mortar mixtures up to 10 times 
with a constant water-to-cement ratio;
– reduction of water demand by 30–40%;
– reduction of shrinkage;
– increasing the early strength of cement stone

а b
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Germany), the particle size distribution is shown in 
Fig. 2a. The size and morphology of the additive par-
ticles can be evaluated by the microphotograph obtained 
using the scanning electron microscope “Tescan Vega 3” 
(Fig. 2b): the particles have an irregular shape with maxi-
mum size of 50 microns.

The additive was introduced into the composition of 
the cement composite in four ways: 

1) by dry mixing of cement and the additive, followed 
by mixing with tap water; 

2) by mixing cement powder with water suspensions 
of the additive after ultrasonication; 

3) by dry mixing of cement and additive, followed by 
mixing with water-plasticizer solution containing 1.2 g/l 
of plasticizer; 

4) by mixing the cement powder with water-polymer 
suspension of the additive stabilized by ultrasonication. 

To obtain a dry mixture, an additive of bismuth tita-
nate was introduced in the amount of 0.3; 1.0; 1.7 wt.% 
in relation to weight of binder. For the preparation of 
suspensions, an additive of bismuth titanate was used in 
quantities of 10, 30, 50 g/l, which is equivalent to 0.3; 1.0; 
1.7% of the additive during dry mixing. 

Ultrasonic processing of suspensions was carried out 
for 20 minutes at a dispersion temperature of 25 ± 2оC. 
The choice of a plasticizer concentration of 1.2 g/l is dis-
cussed in a previously published work [19]. 

The properties of cement paste modified with 
a synthesized additive were studied in accordance with 
standard methods. To study the mechanical character-
istics of the modified cement stone, cubes samples of 
2,0×2,0×2,0 cm were prepared and then the compressive 
strength tests were carried out using Controls laboratory 
hydraulic press. 

The porosity of cement stone samples was determined 
by the pycnometric method, kerosene oil was used as an 
inert liquid. 

The ability of cement composite modified with the 
additive to resist to fungi fouling have also been studied. 
For the study, cube of 3.0×3.0 cm were obtained by mix-
ing cement powder with water suspensions of additives, 
as well as control unmodified samples. At 28 days age, the 
samples were sent to the A.N. Severtsov Institute of Ecol-
ogy and Evolution of the Russian Academy of Sciences. 
Cement stone samples were tested for resistance to fungi 
fouling in the Laboratory of tropical technologies in ac-
cordance with GOST 9.048-89. The suspension of fungal 
spores Aspergillus niger van Tieghem, Aspergillus ter-
reus Thom, Aureobasidium pullulans (de Bary) Arnaud, 
Paecilomyces varioti Bainier, Penicillium funiculosum 
Thom, Penicillium ochro-chloron Biourge, Scopulariop-
sis brevicaulis Bainier , Trichoderma viride Pers. Ex Fr. 
was applied on the surface of the samples, the concen-
tration of fungal spores was 1–2 million/cm3. Then the 
samples were placed in an open Petri dish in a desiccator 
and kept in conditions optimal for fungi growth: tempera-
ture 27–28оC and humidity 98% for 28 days. At the end 
of the tests, the stage of fungal development was evaluated 
according to 6-point scale (GOST 9.048-89). 

“0” points – absolutely clean samples, absence of 
conidia and colony development (visually and under 
a microscope); 

“1” point – visually clean samples, only small indi-
vidual mycelium spots are visible under the microscope, 
there is no fungi sporulation; 

“2” points – the superficial development of myce-
lium in the form of numerous spots, there is no fungi 
sporulation; 

“3” points – abundant mycelium overgrowth on the 
surface of the sample, the beginning of fungi sporulation; 

“4” points – on visual inspection, continuous myce-
lium growth and sporulation are clearly visible; 

“5” points – deep mycelium damage to the entire 
sample area during intensive fungi sporulation.

Fig. 2. a) particle size distribution of the additive; b) microphotograph of the additive particles 
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3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

One of the most important factors to consider when 
introducing a functional additive into a cement compo-
sition is the uniform distribution of its particles in the 
volume of the cement matrix. As a number of studies 
[21–23] show, the properties of a cement stone struc-
tured with a finely dispersed component may even get 
worsen compared to a control non-additive sample if this 
uniform distribution is not achieved. One of the easiest 
and cheapest ways to introduce additives into cement 
is dry mixing of the components followed by mixing 
the dry mixture with water. However, owing excessive 
surface energy, nano- and fine particles of the additive 
exhibit a tendency to agglomeration, which prevents the 
obtaining of a homogeneous mixture of cement and ad-
ditives. This process can be avoided by the preliminary 
stage of processing the additive, obtaining its stabilized 
suspension resistant to particle enlargement and set-
tling. Stability can be achieved by the combined action 
of two factors: chemical and mechanical. The first is 
the addition of surfactants to the suspension, which can 
adsorb on the surface of the additive particles, forming 
thick gel-like films that do not allow the particles to stick 
together and settle. The second factor consists in ultra-
sonic processing of the suspension, which contributes to 
additional particle crushing and enhances the adsorp-
tion of surfactants on the active centers. Together, these 
methods of suspension processing promote the particles 
to stay longer in the volume of the dispersion medium, 

and, as a result, their homogeneous distribution in the 
cement composition. 

Within the framework of this study, four series of ce-
ment compositions were obtained, the compositions of 
which are presented in Table 4. 

In accordance with the obtained compositions pre-
sented in Table 4, the properties of cement paste were 
determined (Table 5). 

The properties of the cement paste with an additive 
introduced during the dry mixing of the components 
demonstrate that there is no significant change in the 
normal consistency and setting time of the cement paste. 
For samples with an additive content of 1.0 and 1.7% 
(samples No. 3–4), the normal consistency increased 
by 1 and 2%, and a reduction in setting time occurs for a 
sample with an additive content of 1.7% (sample No. 4). 

The mixing of cement with suspensions of additives in 
concentrations of 10, 30 and 50 g/l (samples No. 6–8) leads 
to a slight increase in the normal consistency of the cement 
paste by 1, 5 and 8% relative to the control sample contain-
ing only cement and water (sample No. 1). The normal 
consistency of the cement paste with an additive intro-
duced in the form of a water-polymer suspension remains 
practically unchanged with respect to the control sample 
containing only cement and water with a plasticizer (sample 
No. 5), and decreases by 14% with respect to the sample 
containing only cement and water (sample No. 1). For the 
cement paste sample No. 14, there is a slight increase in 
the value of normal consistency and a reduction in the set-
ting time, which is probably due to the combined presence 

Table 4
Cement compositions and methods of their preparation

Sample Method of obtaining Cement
Concentration of the 
additive in the mixing 

water, g/l / %
Sp

1 Cement + water + – –
2

Dry mixture + water
+ 10/0.3 –

3 + 30/1.0 –
4 + 50/1.7 –
5 Cement + water–plasticizer solution + – +
6

Cement + water suspension 
of the additive

+ 10/0.3 –
7 + 30/1.0 –
8 + 50/1.7 –
9

Dry mixture + water–plasticizer 
solution

+ 10/0.3 +
10 + 30/1.0 +
11 + 50/1.7 +
12

Cement + water–polymer 
suspension of the additive

+ 10/0.3 +
13 + 30/1.0 +
14 + 50/1.7 +
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of polycarboxylate and a finely dispersed additive in the 
system, which the particles act as centers of crystallization 
for new crystalline hydrates phases. Thus, according to 
Table 5, it can be concluded that the greatest effect on the 
properties of the cement paste is provided by a stabilized 
water-polymer suspension of the additive, its the introduc-
tion leads to a decrease in the normal consistency of the 
cement paste and a reduction of the initial and final set-
ting time by 30 minutes in a composition with an additive 
content of 50 g/l (1.7% of the mass of cement). 

Next, the mechanical characteristics of the modified 
cement stone samples obtained obtained by four various 
methods were studied (Fig. 3).

As can be seen from the data shown in Fig. 3, the high-
est strength characteristics correspond to cement stone 
samples with the additive introduced in the form of water 
or water-polymer suspension after ultrasonic processing 
(Fig. 3 b, d). The samples obtained during dry mixing pro-
cedure are characterized by strength values equal to the 
control sample, as well as an unstable strength set (coef-
ficient of variation exceeds 10% with a confidence prob-
ability of 0.95 of 6 definitions), which indirectly indicates 
to uneven distribution of additive particles in the volume 
of cement paste and cement composite. In case of intro-
duction of water and water-polymer suspension of the ad-
ditive an increase in the strength of the modified samples 
is observed compared to the control sample at all periods 
of hardening. Thus, the strength increase of the samples 
according to method II was 12.5; 25 and 37.5% at 1st day 
age, 4; 6 and 8% at 3rd day age, and 3.8; 8.8 and 16% at 28 

days age in relation to the sample containing only cement 
and water. For samples prepared according to method IV, 
the strength gain is 31; 38 and 44.8% at first day age, 28; 30 
and 32% at third day age and 2.4; 9.0; and 14% at 28 days 
age relative to the control sample containing cement, water 
and plasticizer. It can be seen that the maximum increase 
in strength is observed at the early period of hardening. 

Also, for samples with an additive content of 50 g/l 
(1.7%) obtained by various methods, porosity values were 
determined using the pycnometric method (Fig. 4). The 
results of the studies in Fig. 4a showed that the porosity 
values of the samples prepared according to method I are 
equal to those of control sample without plasticizer, and 
according to method II, a decrease in porosity was noted 
at first day age by 11.8%, at 28 days age by 7.5%. Fig. 4b 
shows that the introduction of a stabilized suspension into 
the cement composition leads to the greatest decrease in 
porosity both in relation to the control sample with and 
without a plasticizer.

On the first day, the porosity of the sample prepared 
according to the IV method decreases by 28.5% and 13% 
in relation to the control ones; at 28 days age – by 23% 
and 10%, respectively. It is noticeable that the greatest 
decrease in porosity is observed precisely at early stages 
of the sample’s hydration. 

This fact allows us to conclude that the combined 
effect of the plasticizer and ultrasonic processing con-
tributes to the uniform distribution of additive particles 
in the cement matrix, positively affecting their physico-
mechanical properties. This is probably due to a more 

Table 5
Construction and technical characteristics of cement dough

Sample Method of preparation Normal 
consistency, %

Setting time, h-min
initial final

1 Cement + water 30.2 2 45 3 40
2

Dry mixture + water
30.2 2 45 3 40

3 30.5 2 45 3 40
4 30.8 2 35 2 20

5 Cement + water-plasticizer solution 26.0 2 20 3 20

6
Cement + water suspension 

of the additive

30.6 2 35 3 35
7 31.7 2 25 3 30
8 32.5 2 20 3 30
9

Dry mixture + water-plasticizer 
solution

26.0 2 20 3 20
10 26.0 2 15 3 20
11 26.0 2 10 3 15
12

Cement + water-polymer suspension 
of the additive

26.0 2 10 3 20
13 26.0 2 10 3 10
14 26.5 2 05 3 05
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intensive hydration processes, a more active formation 
of  hydration products, which leads to the formation of 
a more durable and dense structure of cement stone. 
Thus, it is preferable to introduce a finely dispersed ad-
ditive based on the TiO2–Bi2O3 oxide system in the form 
of a stabilized water-polymer suspension rather than by 
dry mixing of the initial components, despite the fact 
that this method is more complicated and requires energy 
consumption. The maximum increase in strength and 
reduction of porosity of cement stone at early age allow 
us to consider these cement compositions obtained by 
mixing cement with stabilized water-polymer suspensions 
as repair compounds. 

Simultaneously with the study of technical and physi-
co-mechanical characteristics of modified cement stone 
samples, the ability to resist fungi fouling of the cement 
stone surface of was also studied. For this study, a com-
position with maximum strength characteristics was se-
lected – 50 g/l of the additive introduced into cement 
in the form of a stabilized suspension. After 28 days of 
keeping the samples in an environment favorable for the 
fungi colonization, there were no signs fungi growth on 
the surface. However, the surface of cement stone still can 
be subjected to bio-fouling, although not as fast as it hap-
pens in the case of wood-based materials and polymers. 
The fact that there is no mycelium of fungi on the surface 

Fig. 3. Compressive strength of the samples depending on the hydration time: a) I – by dry mixing of cement and the 
additive, followed by mixing with tap water; b) II – by mixing cement powder with water suspensions of the additive 
after ultrasonication; c) III – by dry mixing of cement and additive, followed by mixing with water-plasticizer solu-
tion; d) IV – by mixing the cement powder with water-polymer suspension of the additive stabilized by ultrasonic 
processing

c

b

d

а
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Fig. 4. Dependence of porosity of cement stone samples with 50 g/l (1.7%) additive on the hydration time: a) in rela-
tion to the control sample without plasticizer; b) in relation to two control samples 

Fig. 5. Control (a) and modified (b) cement stone samples after being kept in suspension of fungi spores for 3 months

of the samples may be a consequence of the fact that there 
are no organic contaminants on the surface of the samples 
obtained in the laboratory, which are necessary for the 
nutrition, growth and reproduction of microorganisms. 
As a result, it was decided to continue keeping the samples 
in suspensions of fungi spores for another two months in 
Czapek medium, after which mycelium growth was ob-
served only on the surface of the control samples, mainly 
Aspergillus niger van Tieghem (Fig. 5).

CONCLUSIONS

Thus, in accordance with the conducted research, 
the authors of the article concluded that the optimal 
way to introduce a finely dispersed additive based on 
the TiO2–Bi2O3 system is to mix cement powder with 
a stabilized water-polymer suspension of the additive, 
resulting in a more durable and dense structure of cement 

stone, especially at early stages of hydration: an increase 
in the strength of samples with the concentration of 10, 
30, 50 g/l is 31.0; 38.0 and 44.8% at first day age, 28.0; 
30.0 and 32.0% at third day age and 2.4; 9.0; and 14.0% 
at 28 days age relative to the control sample containing 
cement, water and plasticizer. Studies of the porosity of 
the cement stone containing a stabilized suspension of 
an additive in the amount of 50 g/l (1.7 wt.%) showed 
a decrease of 13% at first day age in relation to the con-
trol sample with a plasticizer, and by 10% at 28 days age. 
The conducted studies on the fungi fouling resistance 
of samples modified with 1.7 wt.% of the additive dem-
onstrate that this composition has not been fouled by 
fungi. Thus, the authors concluded that the cement com-
positions obtained by this method can be used as repair 
compounds and tile grout, which can be used in damp 
shaded rooms with favorable conditions for the growth 
and reproduction of fungi.

а b
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